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Synergy Advisors Partners with Array Networks to Provide High 
Availability and Enhanced Performance for Microsoft Rights Management 

Services (RMS) 
 

Seattle, WA & Milpitas, CA – November 12, 2014 – Synergy Advisors (www.synergyadvisors.biz) 
today announced that it has joined the Array Networks (www.arraynetworks.com) Technology 
Partner Program to integrate high availability, performance and enhanced security into its broad 
portfolio of compliance and information protection services.  
 
Synergy’s end-to-end solutions for Microsoft Rights Management Services (RMS) provide 
information protection for sensitive documents, emails and files and prevent unauthorized use. 
For businesses leveraging Synergy RMS solutions, protection is persistent; remaining with 
sensitive information no matter where it goes or how it is transported.  
 
To ensure the highest-levels of availability and performance for its solutions and business 
customers, Synergy has built high availability into its reference architecture for RMS services 
(cross-premises and in the cloud) using Array APV Series application delivery controllers. 
Deploying Array, Synergy and its customers are assured that RMS service will always be 
accessible and that users will not be prevented from accessing the business-critical information 
for which they are authorized.   
 
Array APV Series application delivery controllers (ADC) ensure that requests to the RMS 
servers/and the RMS Connector Servers are load-balanced and highly available, even across 
geographic regions. Additionally, where there is a need to access protected documents and 
emails from beyond the corporate network, Array ADCs allow RMS servers to be accessed over 
the Internet via secure SSL connections. Within broader Synergy information protection 
deployments, Array ADCs also load balance Microsoft Active Directory federated services (AD 
FS) for ensuring information security across the cloud and Internet.  
  
“We are pleased that Synergy Advisors compliance and information protection solutions have 
proven interoperable with Array Networks load balancing and high availability products,” stated 
Cristian Mora, President and CEO of Synergy Advisors. “We are striving to give our customers 
the best possible solution; this means superior security, but it also means ensuring that access 
to applications is uninterrupted. Through our partnership with Array, we are now able to 
implement best practices that deliver superior levels of security, availability and performance.”  

“Array Networks is committed to ensuring our leading application delivery networking solutions 
support the broadest possible portfolio of Microsoft applications, solutions and services ,” said 
Rich Siegel, Vice President of Sales and Business Development for Array Networks. “We are 
equally committed to solutions and partnerships that increase our ability to secure business 
critical applications. Partnering with the team at Synergy has allowed Array to bolster i ts 
offerings on both fronts.”   

http://www.synergyadvisors.biz/
http://www.arraynetworks.com/
http://www.arraynetworks.com/products-application-delivery-controllers-apv-series.html
http://www.arraynetworks.com/solutions-server-load-balancing.html
http://www.arraynetworks.com/products-application-delivery-controllers-apv-series.html


For more information about high-availability for RMS and AD FS, download the joint Synergy 
Advisors and Array Networks Solution Brief.  

For more information about Synergy’s compliance and information protection solutions in North 
America, contact info@synergyadvisors.biz or +1(425) 341-1046. In South and Central America, 
contact latam-info@synergyadvisors.biz or + (506) 8833-2002. 
 
For more information about Array’s APV Series ADCs, which are available as either physical or 
virtual appliances, or for more information about becoming an Array Networks Technology 
Partner contact partners@arraynetworks.com or 1-866-MY-ARRAY. 
 
About Array Networks  
Array Networks is a global leader in application delivery networking with over 5,000 worldwi de 
customer deployments. Powered by award-winning SpeedCore software, Array solutions are 
recognized by leading enterprise, service provider and public sector organizations for 
unmatched performance and total value of ownership. Array is headquartered in S ilicon Valley, 
is backed by over 300 employees worldwide and is a profitable company with strong investors, 
management and revenue growth. Poised to capitalize on explosive growth in the areas of 
mobile and cloud computing, analysts and thought leaders including Deloitte, IDC and Frost & 
Sullivan have recognized Array Networks for its technical innovation, operational excellence and 
market opportunity. To learn more, visit: www.arraynetworks.com.  
 
Press Contact:  
Lynda Starr 
Vantage PR for Array Networks  
+1 973 386 5949 
lstarr@vantagepr.com 
 
About Synergy Advisors  
With proven field experience and deep-seeded roots in information rights management, data 
loss prevention, regulatory and compliance auditing, strong authentication, encryption, and 
many other security related technology issues, Synergy’s team of highly skilled employees can 
help your organization achieve your regulatory and compliance requirements. Services range 
from initial security assessments to information and identity lifecycle management 
implementations to helping organizations meet their security, compliance and privacy goals. 
Synergy experts come from many different industries, bringing with them a vast array of 
expertise in a number of critical areas needed for successfully carrying out security consulting 
services for organizations. For more information, visit www.synergyadvisors.biz. 
 
Contact: 
Laura Bailey 
Synergy Advisors 
+1 425 341 1011 
lbailey@synergyadvisors.biz   
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